Abstract In our globalized economy a multitude of energy systems are in operation. They present quite different structures and targets despite their common goal of supplying the energy needs for all societal activities reflecting the different boundary conditions of respective societies. The common quest for sustainability has given renewable electricity and ''solar fuels'' a high attention. The paper describes some underlying systemic aspects of integrating renewable with fossil energy and makes the point that without chemical energy conversion (CEC) this target will not be possible. A non-exhaustive list of grand challenges in CEC is derived. Some aspects of chemical energy science are discussed.
Introduction
The supply of a society with energy is a core responsibility of co-operation between politics, markets and industry. The flow of energy is controlled by few economical structures that are under only limited control of politics as exemplifies the history of oil supply to the US. The present discussion on sustainability of energy systems leaves the illusion that a modification of the energy system could be possible under democratic control. The discussion hides the fact that the energy system is constantly under change and is controlled by phenomena that are outside the control of any single society on this planet. The energy systems change under influence of societal megatrends, of technological capabilities and under long-lasting geo-strategic evolutions. One common control variable is the price of energy that is not found by supply and demand but results from the co-operation of the phenomena listed above.
Energy supply is systemic as it comprises different sources of primary energy, different means of transportation and distribution and different end uses. This technological dimension is supplemented by dimensions of legislation and regulation, of markets and economic factors and of environmental responses of our ecosystems and of societal behaviour. All of these phenomena are interconnected by the phenomena listed above and form a system of feedback loops. It is safe to say that we have lost rational control over the energy system; we can no longer predict the response of the system following a single stimulus in any of the dimensions noted. Regulatory measures to achieve a single desirable evolution towards a single development target lead thus to multiple responses of desired and undesired nature. The consequences are quick fixes of the regulatory system causing the same effects and thus lead in historical evolution to highly complex and regionally well-differentiated systems that cannot be directed with simple measures any more. Practical everyday examples are the evolution of the petroleum price or of the prices of primary energy carriers oil, gas and coal.
Chemistry [1] and more specific catalysis science [2] are deeply involved in the energy issue as the supply with energy is to over 90 % the result of molecular transformations of hydrocarbon resources. Other branches of chemistry supply the material science for the construction of energy transformation and distribution systems. Only to a relatively small fraction (ca. 5 %) the whole chemical industry is using energy for its transformations and as its indispensable feedstock. This leading role of chemistry is hidden under the division in chemical and petrochemical industries as well as under the fact that energy transformation is today considered widely an engineering challenge and less a matter of chemical or basic science. If we briefly recall that energy cannot be generated but only be converted from essentially oxidising C-H and C-C bonds into CO 2 and water and if we contemplate of how well (really?) we understand the underlying heterogeneous [3] [4] [5] and homogeneous processes apart from islands of knowledge for example with internal combustion engines [6] [7] [8] [9] for cars, then we see that there is still much room for generating knowledge leading to conceptual [10] improvement. Such science (electrochemistry, coal science [11] [12] [13] [14] , oil chemistry, solids combustion chemistry [15, 16] ) was popular in the first half of the 20th century but is not widely practiced now, possibly because of its high complexity and thus large phenomenological nature it took in its early days.
With the periodically occurring and in intensity increasing [17] [18] [19] [20] societal quests for making the energy supply a sustainable and predictable basis of societal activity the contribution of chemistry to this endeavour has to increase [1, 10, 21] both in volume and scope. It is interesting for chemists wishing to contribute to this area of scientific activity to contemplate over a few basic ideas and concepts of the energy system. We observe at present as in many earlier waves (oil price shocks) [22, 23] of scientific activity broad but short-lived activity failing to enhance our basis of technological options at al level where these could contribute to rational transformation of the energy system according to a societal target. One may be aware that such ideas were put forward many times [19, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] before. The lack of political or societal drivers and the unsteadiness of political impulses have hampered any serious attempt to rationally develop an energy system beyond incremental modification. The scientific movement for the development of solar fuels [29] by artificial leaves [18, [30] [31] [32] is a large and well-supported activity that for the first time may make it form concept to practice. Its drawback is that its approach does not fit well to the already existing massive economic engagement into primary renewable electricity [33, 34] generation requiring urgently measures of integration with the existing demand structure. The author considers this integration as the biggest challenge in the near future, as failure to achieve this will create a strong backswing to fossil and conventional nuclear options damaging the idea of sustainable energy systems for a long time.
Energy integration as the actual challenge does neither devaluate the solar fuel approach requiring multiple scientific and technological elements from the solution of the integration issue nor is it in contradiction to novel grassroots approaches to the energy supply issue [35, 36] . We need all of these approaches simultaneously. We need however, also be brave enough to measure our activities according to systemic requirements such as scalability and resource use and stop advertising our conceptual ideas as ready-made solutions for the energy challenge. This habit gives our science a reputation of unreliability and irresponsibility that harms all our essential efforts to contribute to the energy transformation with rational rather than with volatile impulses.
Targets and Drivers
One of the most critical arguments for or against any science-based modification of the energy system is the economic killing argument of ''too high price''. This argument inhibits all truly innovative approaches and is thus toxic for innovation. On the other hand it is essential that we keep in mind that energy solutions need to be available to all who need it. ''Availability'' includes also economically viable access to energy. The argument that energy technologies need to be price-competitive with the existing energy system is often used but needs a societal discourse. The uncontrolled consumption of fossil resources and the assignment of all economic risk of using energy technologies to society excluding these factors from the actual ''price'' need to be debated and decided. Only when a pricing system is agreed that allows comparison of current and novel approaches to energy supply on a common basis, the economics of technological options can be used as one ingredient in the evaluation of novel scientific ideas. The difficulty of estimating economic data of non-existing technologies in the absence of demonstrators and operation experience is worth a discussion on its own.
Another critical aspect to evaluation of scientific activities for the energy system is their compliance with the overall targets of the system evolution. As energy supply is systemic there is no single obvious development target. In addition, different societies have quite diverse ideas about such targets. The political method of adding many targets together is not useful for science as any decision-making or prioritisation according to complex target mixtures is not possible. To render the issue even more complex multiple ''targets'' are no targets but measures that may modify an energy system. The table lists some common targets and measures.
These unclear positions in the energy debate blur the challenge for science. It should be the role of science in its broader definition to develop options for the evolution of the energy system with clearly assigned strengths and weaknesses. In practice, science is faced with developing many concepts into technological options requiring steps of Top Catal (2016) 59:772-786 773 selection and prioritization due to limited resources in time and finance. An enabler for this selection would be a clear driver set by society. Only such a driver would have the legitimate and long-term effect of shaping the evolution of the energy system through directing the scientific-technological evolution. Political agenda setting for one legislative period is unsuitable and potentially detrimental for science that is put on different tracks much faster than true insight and knowledge-based technology development can deliver reliable results. Science escapes these problems by defining in superficial manner single figure of merit criteria supporting the definition of novelty and innovation. Efficiency of solar cell systems [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] or onset potentials for water splitting or turnover frequency for catalytic transformations are examples of such ''science drivers''. Chemical stability and synthetic reproducibility are amongst the critical properties being hidden under the ''innovative'' single figure of merit aspect of science innovation for energy.
Such drivers make science into a sportive event focussing on single parameter ''excellence''. This occurs often without defining an internationally agreed method of determining the relevant numbers. The necessarily superficial character of the resulting science race reduces the chance to arrive at useful solutions that serve the given or indicated purpose. This usefulness includes scalability, material and device lifetimes and accessibility to all material resources (noble metals, complex processing). The usefulness is thus a multiple parameter optimization with compromises on the single figure of merit property. An example may be a water splitting device that is not maximal energy-efficient but long-lived and constructed from earth-abundant materials in a simple manufacturing process. Use scenarios such as stationary or mobile applications may change such compromises and lead to several parallel design strategies for one and the same device type. Accumulators are a good example for the broadness of scopes that justifies a hierarchical scientific approach starting from fundamental research followed by gradual phases of application-oriented narrowing of scope.
The following discussion abstains from such drivers and targets and tries to enumerate a list of challenges that need to be met by chemicals science in order to enable a generic sustainable energy system.
Structure of Energy Systems
Sustainability for energy in the context of chemical solutions means that such systems must close the material fluxes within the system. Only water and oxygen are exempt from this requirement as they are so abundant on earth. Closing the material cycle is not only related to energy carrier resources but also to mineral resources needed for structural and functional materials required for the energy transformation. Feedstock required for feeding the population are also excluded from the use for energy purposes. Figure 1 shows the most simplified structure of the challenge. The imbalanced CO 2 emission affects the climate on earth. The use of uneven distributed fossil energy resources impeded energy security and carries multiple risks associated with the pressures to exploit technologically challenging resources going hand in hand with environmental risks and the destruction of eco-resources such as rainforest, underwater systems or the Antarctic.
If we want to impede this we have two options that likely we need both. First we have to save energy. That means not only to become energy efficient in the way we transform free energy in final uses but also in the way, how much energy we use per person. Figure 2 shows some data for energy use and its effectiveness in conversion for Germany. Could we become more energy-efficient and reduce the losses substantially then we have much less energy pressure. Chemistry has to play multiple roles [42] here. We see that large possibilities lay in the sectors of low-temperature heat use (house heating) and in the use of fuels for mobility (part of ''mechanical''). The fraction of electricity for non-mechanical uses (motors) is not large and has thus a smaller saving potential. An enormous saving potential lies in avoiding thermal energy as conversion form for the generation of electricity in Carnot machines. Could we convert material energy carriers flameless [43] into electricity (fuel cells with hydrocarbons or coal) then we may save a large fraction of primary energy. It is ''only'' the kinetics of electrode reactions and the lack of catalysts that prevent us from performing such reactions. Figure 3 shows some data on the electricity use per person in the world. If we multiply the ''first world average'' of about 7000 kWh/a by the global population then we see an enormous increase in electricity generation with the related enormous use of fossil energy carriers (mostly coal) and the respective emission increase. It is outside the scope of this paper to discuss options how to reduce the specific value of energy consumption. Making chemical industry more energy-efficient is certainly useful and highly desirable as well as using LED lighting but both prototypical measures will not cure the issue. Substantial societal and economical modifications are needed here. If we cannot succeed in more reduced energy consumption per capita then even the target of stabilizing greenhouse gas emission against the increase in world population will be a difficult task. It should be stated here that the energy-efficiency as measured by the consumption of primary energy carriers against standard applications is hard to determine in the world; in Asia the energy system is less efficient than in Germany or in Europe. In both regions substantial diversity in efficiency per unit plant exist; in China massive investments improve the plant park whereas in Germany the process has come to a standstill for mainly non-technical reasons. This underlines again that technology and science alone cannot solve the energy challenge.
The second approach is to close the material fluxes in the energy system. This can be achieved by reducing the use of fossil energy carriers by replacing it with renewable energy carriers. As CO 2 represents one large bio-geochemical [44] cycle on our planet, it is not necessary to remove CO 2 from our energy system and ''decarbonize'' it. It would be sufficient to stop the increase in CO 2 emission immediately and reduce the man-made emission to a substantially lower value of ca. 50 % of the present emission. A large fraction towards this target comes from replacing fossil by renewable electricity and heat, the other part would require recycling of CO 2 by chemical energy conversion (CEC) with hydrogen from renewable electricity. This will be discussed in detail below. Natural processes including the use of biomass can accommodate the rest and close the cycle. The advocated use of biomass [17, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] as storage system against volatile renewable energy or even as renewable energy carrier is less-likely to meet the expectations. At present the use of biomass as resource for chemical feedstock or intermediate products is much more promising. Local uses for heating or after upgrading as transportation fuel or additive may be useful and are possible. In the longer run we see the need to use as much as possible biomass without damaging the global ecosystem stability for feeding the growing population. We arrive at a sustainable energy system of the generic shape indicated in Fig. 4 . We recognize the increased complexity and the need for technological elements that are not available today in qualities ready to use on a world scale. We intuitively feel that the price of energy in such a system must be higher than today as the complexity of the system is larger. We do not know, however, how large this increase will be and how we evaluate its magnitude. The missing knowledge has to be provided by science which is clearly based in chemistry but which also clearly needs interdisciplinary augmentation by scientific, engineering and socio-economic disciplines. Ideally all this should happen in a concerted effort now before society takes decisions on the shape and targets of energy systems. The author is realistic enough to see that this will not happen and science will be involved in a race with politics and economics to provide the understanding and technologies without a rational approach.
Energy Science
The necessary selection processes for scientific activities closing the gaps of knowledge and technology indicated in Fig. 4 should be based on criteria that are more solutionoriented than those selecting ''interesting'' science results for publication (see also section ''targets and drivers''). To arrive at such criteria we need to briefly think about likely drivers of the energy transformation. Politics alone may provide impulses for change but they will not be lasting to really change the development. This can be seen in the German Energiewende as well as in the US bio energy initiative as examples. Sustained drivers come either from international legislation (see emission regulation for internal combustion engines) and/or from long-term economic feasibility of a sustainable energy system. The author suggests sticking to the latter argument and translating this target of optimized economic affordability including direct and indirect cost of using energy into criteria for technology prioritisation. This prioritization should not work on basic science and on novel approaches to sustain a continuous flow of grassroots approaches. It will, however, be necessary for the transfer science generating technology and demonstrators in dimensions required for estimating the systemic use of a suggested technology. This can only be done with few proposals. Suitable forms of co-operation between academia, industry, politics and society need to be found to minimize losses of technological options due to non-technological obstacles. Breaking it down to practical dimensions of estimation we see that beside ''performance'' also stability and closed material cycles are hard systemic requirements for true energy research. Scalability and manufacturability are secondary concerns as well as a minimum of systemic innovation required for rollout. All together individual scientists may use such criteria for directing their individual activities long before complex prioritization schemes are applied for large-scale funding to separate fundamental science that never requires a justification in application from energy-related activities. A core issue in energy science is the optimization of functional materials [50, 51] . This is well recognized but in its implementation care is needed to consider the mentioned systemic boundary conditions of suitable pathways and suggestions. Many excellent performing samples [52, 53] prove very hard to convert into scalable reproducible materials. This important work is not valued highly in the scientific community It is noted here that chemistry contributes in many other aspects to the sustainable energy issue that are not concerned with CEC. It is beyond this text to discuss these important contributions that are in no respect less important than the CEC-catalysis aspects discussed here. The general remarks on the distinction between curiosity-driven fundamental science with relation to energy and applicationoriented science directs towards the solution of a specific problem in the energy system holds also for these other contributions of chemistry to energy science.
The Big Thing First: Energy Integration
At present we are in period of transition between systems of Figs. 1 and 4. We have invested in primary electricity generation but still use massive amounts of fossil fuels. We use sub-optimal regulatory instruments for generating the financial resources required for the hybrid operation. We thus see limited effects on the greenhouse gas emission despite the efforts in novel and now mature technologies of PV and wind energy generation. This does not say that we need no more science in the area of PV and wind energy for making them more efficient and more adaptive to largescale or decentralized applications. These activities do, however, not enable the transformation of the energy system in the foreseeable future.
The ''big thing'' and often not acknowledged problem is the incompatibility of fossil and renewable electricity with respect to temporal availability (see Table 1 ). Renewable electricity is volatile and occurs in a temporal distribution incompatible with the energy demand structure in the ''developed world''. Renewable energy is no ''drop in'' solution for fossil or nuclear energy. As we will hardly see a significant change in demand structure within our societies we have to find scientific means [32] of equilibrating supply and demand. This has to be done not only over the electricity part of the energy system but rather over the whole system with all major sources of CO 2 emission. Figure 5 shows the challenge. Divided in full load hour equivalents the demand structure of Germany serves as an example [33] for a ''developed'' country.
The substantial contribution of renewable electricity is also indicated. The excess curve will result if the political development targets are reached within the next two decades. We see the then enormous contribution of renewables but also the still significant undersupply and the excess with a highly unfavourable time structure (very short times with enormous surplus generation). The conceptual simple idea of taking the excess and store it for the undersupply is barely feasible in the framework discussed above due to a lack of drivers of such an economically unfavourable proposition. The very short annual use time for complex technical systems indicated in Fig. 4 and the high price of the regenerated electricity with respect to fossil electricity will impede such solution until there is no fossil energy carrier left. If we find no better solution of use the excess renewable electricity in an economical way then the rollout of renewable electricity devices will slow down enormously as soon as the capacity of the grid for volatile energy is exhausted (in Germany almost today).
The general solution for long times (more than 5 decades) will be the evolution of the present situation into a stable hybrid energy supply. The very short time excess (top 600 h) may be used for local thermal applications or may be discarded. The long-term excess electricity can be used for CEC applications leading to high-price products and not to secondary electricity. The undersupply will likely be compensated from fossil sources while converting a maximum of the resulting CO 2 by CEC into molecular products. Such products can be feedstock for the chemical industry but will be more effective for climate protection and for revenue generation for the whole energy system if it is put into the transportation fuel sector.
In short, the remediation of excess electricity generation and later the replacement of fossil fuels in the materialbased parts of the energy system (transportation fuels, carbo-thermal processes, production applications) can only be achieved if we learn to convert material energy carriers in electricity and back-convert electricity into material energy carriers. This should be achieved at small energy Figure 6 schematically shows the challenge and highlights the existing solutions in addition to the chemical challenges.
The dominant lacking pathway is the conversion of electricity into material energy carriers (''solar fuels''). The most critical single process in the necessary sequence of reactions is the generation of free electrons from oxidation of oxide ions stemming from water or potentially from CO 2 . It is needless to say that these processes involve interface reactions and are within the domain of catalytic reactions. The contribution of molecular catalysis to these challenges considered first as heterogeneous reactions or following the examples of natural processes is yet to be evaluated. As we want to exchange free charge carriers we need in most case electrodes and thus interfaces. Unfortunately, the most important interface is that between solids and liquids which is the one where we still have enormous problems in studying and understanding chemical reactions. Our lack of ability in water splitting [54, 55] and battery science [56] measured against requirements of world-scale application are consequences of this fundamental deficit. But also solid-solid interfaces (electrodesolid electrolyte [57] [58] [59] , carbon solid fuel cell [60] ) are of low study interest possibly because of the dominating role of slow kinetic processes.
The Role of Fossil Fuels
Although it is the purpose of energy transformative processes to minimize the role of fossil fuels it should not be the prime (political) target to discourage their use. As a stabilizing agent in volatile renewable energy scenarios they are invaluable as they are energy storage systems and they are still and possibly always cheaper than synthetic solar fuels. If we reduce the rate of consumption and discard the use of environmentally harmful developments of fossil deposits (not yet on the agenda today) then we can keep the economics of the energy transformations in acceptable dimensions. Fossil fuels buy us decades of time to economize renewable technologies. Figure 5 shows us that even if we use fossil fuels without utilization of CO 2 (CCU) then we will drastically reduce the CO 2 emission from electricity generation. By using a strategically chosen mix between gas and coal we can arrive at a stable and strongly CO 2 reduced energy supply system that is still affordable. An even better utilization would result if we replace the conventional combustion systems (power stations) by systems that can easily be switched between Free inter-conversion between chemical energy carriers and electricity is the single critical condition for the transformation of energy systems into a sustainable mode that is based upon renewable primary electricity combustion and gasification [10, 61] of fossil fuels. Then we arrive at high annual runtimes for the infrastructure and gain flexible operation between generation of electricity and of synthesis gas for making transportation fuels. Figure 7 shows a resulting more detailed system characterized by a dual structure of renewable and fossil primary energy supply. The key catalytic chemistry involved is the conversion of CO 2 and synthesis gas with hydrogen generated from renewable primary energy utilization [62] into platform molecules. These are methanol, methane or hydrocarbon mixtures from Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. Additional platform molecules would be higher alcohols such as ethanol, olefins and ammonia.
Such a combined generation of power and chemicals under inclusion of renewable energy makes only sense if the dimensions are correctly considered. Present concepts of CO 2 utilization for chemical synthesis and polymer production [63] are useful additions to the portfolio and save energy but cannot be used to couple into tandem production of electricity and chemicals. Even the generation of all feedstock for chemical industry cannot solve this dimensional problem although it is a possible first step. The only systemic useful outlet for such a tandem production is the regime of transportation fuels [64, 65] with a market size large enough to accommodate the transition period and the final slow replacement of conventional fossil fuels by synthetic [66] solar fuels. This approach requires a regulatory design of the entire energy system with a common system of emission limits (as presently in use in the mobility sector) and incentives, as utilization of large amounts of primary electricity in non-electrical applications and the saving of CO 2 in the non electrical sectors need to be made possible and acknowledged (taxations, feed-in systems, stability of regulations over decades of operation).
In order to give an idea about the dimensions of such an operation the quantitative situation of Germany shall be used as an example. In Fig. 8 the CO 2 emissions from energy applications are shown today and after reaching targets of current energy system planning of the government [67] (''Energiekonzept''). Some of the figures given are less demanding than described in this concept to accommodate for the likely overestimation of saving/replacement potentials by biomass assumed in the concept.
If we then add the concept of carbon capture and use (CCU) as outlined in Figs. 6 and 7 then we see which carbon fluxes need to be treated. The extent to which the CO 2 cycle can be closed will depend on the availability of hydrogen ex primary electricity. If we would allow the import of such hydrogen (or the export of CO 2 ) from geographic areas with more beneficial conditions for renewable generation or if we convert our current practice of driving the installation of renewable electricity by the demand of the electricity sector to controlling the installation by the demand of CO 2 abatement (power-to-X driven, instead electricity driven) then we can arrive at high recycle ratios. Fig. 7 Schematic representation of an integrated energy system utilizing a maximum of renewable energy for electricity generation. The excess renewable electricity (see Fig. 5 ) is used for thermal applications and for the cogeneration of hydrogen. Conventional power stations are replaced by gasifier/burner combinations allowing flexible response of the residual fossil (waste) combustion against the electricity demand using during the other times the equipment for gasification (or for dry reforming of CO 2 with methane) to arrive at synthesis gas. The light blue elements are tasks of chemistry and require still enormous efforts in research and development to be applied in grid-scale installations Top Catal (2016) 59:772-786 779 In final consequence the only remaining significant CO 2 emission sources would be mobile sources with the demand of high energy density (not battery-operated city vehicles, but long distance travel, goods transportation, aviation, high-power mobile instrumentation [68] ). This can be realized although we still use substantial amounts of ca. 20 % fossil fuels for electricity generation. The amount is estimated such as to stabilize the system against the adverse effects of volatility or primary energy supply from the sun. Multiple factors affect the real fraction of required fossil stabilization. Among them are the design concepts of the energy system in hierarchical supply and storage solutions (central, local decentralized, local for industrial use, regional and European collaboration). It is outside the present scope to describe concepts of internationalization of such systems [33, [69] [70] [71] with trade elements and technology exports.
The Chemical Toolbox of CEC
Following the conceptual lines sketched so far we can define a list of critical chemical reactions that we must be able to perform. These are: The bi-directional arrows indicate that we are interested in the possibility to perform the reaction in either direction in order to store or retrieve free energy. All these reactions have in common that they involve activation of small molecules for which we should have a solid understanding and a rich expertise on catalyzing the respective transformations. The list is not comprehensive as it omits the formation of larger molecules of hydrocarbons only for lack of specificity.
The reactions 4, 6, 7, 10 are executed today in worldscale dimensions. They exhibit still substantial room for improvement as well as the combustion reactions not indicated in the equations. Both, intrinsic kinetic deficits and intricate requirements for feedstock quality and reaction apparatus present hurdles for more effective application and/or for downscaling into economic smaller units for decentralized production.
All reactions can be performed in the laboratory to a certain extent and in many cases with the help of noble metal catalysts [72] [73] [74] . Many of these reactions are further performed by nature in its photosynthetic reaction sequences with the help of metallo-enzymes [37] utilizing earth-abundant base metal cores. Also for these reactions we should have a solid understanding generated by bioinorganic chemistry [75] .
If we consider that the reaction types of interest (redox reactions) may further be catalyzed by organometallic catalysts for which we have a solid toolbox of designing Fig. 8 Mass flow of CO 2 in the German energy system. The top line indicates the emissions from the application ranges in megatons per year (data 2012). The middle line indicates the residual emissions after implementation of the ''Energiekonzept''. The blue components highlight the possibilities of linking electricity and CEC in order to transfer renewable energy in non-electrical parts of the energy system and simultaneously further reduce the open CO 2 emission geometric and electronic structure, then we should be certain that we can solve all the required reaction of CEC fairly easily by using the collective fundamental knowledge of 3 different branches of catalysis science.
This conjecture is indeed found in the scientific community [76, 77] at present and many publications report on solutions of the CEC issue using the one or another approach indicated above. The large international activity has generated a broad base of conventional and novel solutions to these problems and one would think that CEC is not a serious problem from a purely academic viewpoint. Its realization should be left to industry possibly stimulated by some incentives from politics. This is, however, not correct if one takes a closer look at the potential solutions for CEC under the conditions discussed in the section ''Energy science''. Considering the amounts of material to be handled as indicated in Fig. 8 then we need reactions that can be engineered to processes dealing with mass flows of about 250.000 tons of carbon per day alone in Germany. We talk about 50 installations of world-scale dimension conducting the reactions enumerated above.
A typical problem of this sort is the application of reactions 1, 2 describing water splitting through electrolysis (and also photochemically). The reaction can be performed easily in the laboratory and also with multiple devices and catalysts [78] in small dimensions. Hydrogen generation in large quantities is, however, still a massive challenge [79] as the flourishing technological evolution of steam reforming [80] of methane as the today predominant source of hydrogen clearly puts into evidence. In particular, reaction 2 is plagued by enormous stability problems of electrodes [81, 82] and by sluggish kinetics of the underlying 4-electron transfer reaction. Theory has studied the reaction [73, 83] in detail. Experiments reveal that the working electrode is of complex chemical composition [84, 85] with still unknown assignments of function of the various components. Advanced nanotechnology [86] [87] [88] tries to minimize the use of precious metals in the functional materials but is confronted with even larger challenges of stability of the system. It is thus fair to say that despite numerous trial applications the critical reaction of water splitting as the basis of all CEC [66] , storing electricity in energy carriers is still in a state not ready for use in world-scale dimensions.
An often-made argument in this and other technologies of energy storage is the important role of the economical improvement with larger scale applications. Although this is undeniable one has to be careful with too large hopes in this mechanism of making technology affordable: CEC usually operates not on massively parallel small units (exception accumulators) but on large facilities with complex and large functional units where economy of scale will not change economics by orders of magnitude as it happened for example with PV modules.
The question if CEC is suitable for smaller units where economy of scale [18, 89] would work and with which decentralized systems may be realized is wide open. Such concepts require simple and safe chemical processes that require simple and cheap reactors (no high pressure, low temperatures, low maintenance) [32, 90] . This is a completely different design philosophy as the one used today where CEC is optimized for overall performance and maximum single parameter efficiency (see discussion above). In the view of the author not enough is done in studying CEC with these two different design concepts as true drivers for any of these technologies are still missing. We do not know if any of the two or more likely both concepts will be successful in future sustainable energy systems. If we consider that infrastructural requirements for central and decentralized systems are different and that such differences exist regionally all over the world (villages in sub-Sahara Africa and in remote regions in the Alps or in the Northern countries, neighborhoods in cities for decentralized solutions, metropolitan areas and industrial complexes or airport hubs as examples for structures that require central infrastructure for energy) then it is hard to decide for or against any of the two concepts.
But we will find it hard to arrive at technology trials with realistic devices and processes under practical field operation conditions, as the resources for such experiments are simply not there. In Germany this can be exemplified with the regulation for the feed-in subsidies which disengages any efforts to store or convert primary electricity. We would need favorable regulations and business models plus the system analytical support [19, 91, 92] in order to stimulate the necessary still large chemical efforts needed to bring forward technologies such as robust redox-flow batteries or decentralized water splitting systems. Multiple nuclei of such activities exist in science and also in innovative industrial activities but the critical mass to bring these to a relevant technology is missing. This impedes also the necessary fundamental science into process details and material concepts required for higher generation devices.
With Fig. 5 we discussed that only a fraction of renewable electricity is available for CEC applications in the near future. To comply with the concept that an optimized economic design will minimize the resistance against realization of a sustainable energy system it is essential that the products of CEC are as valuable as possible. It is thus unlikely that the products of the reactions 1-10 will be the final stage of CEC. Chemical storage for regeneration of electricity will not be the focus. Rather, the resulting molecules that have stored the energy by reducing the oxidation state of carbon and nitrogen will be Top Catal (2016) 59:772-786 781 used for downstream upgrading. The products of reactions 1-10 are thus the platform molecules discussed with Fig. 7 . A combination of the reactions 1, 2, 6, 7 would lead to the formation of methanol as platform molecule. With a relatively simple combination of co-condensation of methanol and formaldehyde a mixture of oligomethylene ethers (OME) [93] can be obtained. These mixtures are perfect blends in diesel or could be used as designer fuels for example in trucking applications making the use of particulate filters obsolete. The reason for this advantage is the absence of C-C bonds in the molecule preventing sooting during combustion. The price to be paid is the reduced energy density compared to conventional Diesel that can be tolerated in applications where the volume of a fuel tank is not a critical parameter. Such a scenario is an example of a sequence of CEC transferring renewable energy from the electricity sector into the mobility sector with a substantial economic driver. The transfer is much lager in quantity than with batteries and it stores volatile primary energy for use on demand.
Conditional to such a scenario is the existence of a robust methanol synthesis process working in variable load conditions with CO 2 sources clean enough to maintain the high performance of modern engineering concepts. The MeOH synthesis is equilibrium limited with conversions per pass in the range of 10 % at 50 bar pressure and at around 525 K where existing catalyst systems operate. Possibilities to reduce the operation temperature to increase the yield per pass compete with strategies to build sequential reactors performing reverse water gas shift reaction and removing reaction water followed by MeOH synthesis in a CO-CO 2 feed mix exhibiting much more favorable yields. Both options create novel demands on stability and productivity of the Cu-ZnO based catalyst. We have good insight into the mechanism of synthesis of MeOH over bare Cu surfaces [94, 95] and use this as basis for design and performance estimation of practical catalysts. We have also found optimized synthesis routes to catalysts of technical scalability [96] [97] [98] . We have developed concepts and synthesis strategies to boost the performance of technical catalysts by adding suitable promoter [99] [100] [101] elements. Despite of all these favorable conditions we are not in a position to know if Cu/ ZnO is the best possible catalyst for this reaction. The underlying reason is that we have discovered that the function of the catalyst is not described adequately by the properties of a copper surface. The long-known ''synergy'' [102] [103] [104] [105] between Cu and its ''support'' ZnO leads to active sites comprising Cu, Zn and oxygen in unknown stoichiometric and structural relations. We know that the active catalyst carries an overgrowth of a metastable form of ZnO [106] sitting on a copper surface that is activated by structural defects creating surface steps [107] [108] [109] . It is more than unlikely that such a complicated functional structure of a high-performance catalyst [110] can be described in any meaningful form by a perfect Cu metal surface model. We need to disentangle the intricacy of this catalyst in order to see which improvement potential with respect to activity, insensitivity to contaminations in the CO 2 feed and stability [111] against in-stationary operation can be achieved with this catalyst that was optimized by trial-and error for decades for a mode of operation of MeOH synthesis that is sub-optimal for integration MeOH in a CEC strategy of an energy system.
Another route of CEC into solid storage is also indicated in Fig. 7 . Using solid-state systems to store free electrons or hydrogen carries the large advantage that no molecular energy carrier is converted into CO 2 requiring collection and reduction. Such solid-state systems are thus clean and often stable in their performance. Their large dis-advantage is that large masses of solids have to be used to accommodate relatively few energy carriers. This is no problem in small devices. In mobility applications the energy density is a problem and in stationary applications the material consumption and price of such storage systems are problematic. Nevertheless, there is still an enormous need for improvement of materials and processes [51, [112] [113] [114] and we also need much deeper insight into the complex interfacial kinetics of such reactions. Accumulators, redox-flow batteries and reversible hydrogen storage systems are perfect examples of CEC with solids.
A common underlying issue with all reactions enumerated above is the frequent use of noble metal catalysts. There exist the competing opinions that this is no problem as long as we fully recycle the precious metal catalyst after deactivation. The opposite school of thought considers avoiding these critical but not really rare elements in energy CEC applications for scientific and geo-political reasons and postulate [115] that earth-abundant 3-d and 4-d metals are essential ingredients in sustainable energy CEC technologies.
Conclusions
Sustainable energy systems can have multiple structures and require thus multiple technological elements. For a long time into the future they will be hybrid between fossil and renewable primary energy carriers. Perceptions that renewable energy is a drop-in substitute for fossil or nuclear energy and that we have all technologies at hand that we need for the transformation of fossil into sustainable systems are incorrect. Misleading are also the devaluation of fossil energy carriers as ''dirty'' and the quest for radical decarbonisation of the energy system. CEC is a critical enabling family of technologies that can support the sustainability of energy systems by closing the CO 2 cycle through its reduction into ''solar'' energy carriers. This is, however, only possible if the dimension of this operation is brought into relation of the CO 2 generation from energy applications. The multitude of chemical structures reflects itself in a multitude of CEC solutions. Small molecule transformations stand at the beginning of value chains transferring renewable energy into stored chemical energy for use on demand.
CEC comprises direct storage of electricity or heat in solid-state devices as one family of concepts and the transformation of CO 2 or nitrogen with reducing equivalents from renewable sources (water splitting to hydrogen) into molecular energy carriers. Advantages of the former are the clean reversible operation, no emissions and fast response times. Battery science and thermo-kinetics are typical science disciplines dealing with such systems.
The latter process leads to bulk amounts of energy carrier materials and can thus store and transport large amounts of renewable electricity for infinite times. It is however, slow, requires likely large infrastructures and requires closing of the mass flow of CO 2 . The sciences of catalysis in physical chemistry, theory and chemical engineering are core disciplines dealing with these challenges.
The dimension and the broad distribution of CEC in sustainable energy systems make it a pre-requisite to design the processes and materials on the basis of functional knowledge and to abstain from the empirical approaches used mostly so far. Only the rational approach can guarantee that a global and systemic optimal solution has been found ending the scientific search for solutions of a given CEC challenge. As in many technologies also in CEC the empirical development leads the way to application and roll-out. More than in other areas of technology this phase must be followed by the rational evolution. In energy system transformation a key problem exists besides the dimension of the operation in time and resources, that the sustainable technologies are complex and intrinsically expensive. They have to compete with traditional and cheap fossil technologies or with nuclear technologies where external cost is transferred for non-energy reasons to society. These conditions call even more for a strategy in which the optimum of a technology is found on the basis of knowledge and insight.
A strong base of energy science in fundamental understanding and scalable material synthesis is further prerequisite for fulfilling the enormous societal expectations on chemistry (the old trouble maker with environmental pollution) coming now with the sustainable energy theme. This firm rooting in fundamentals needs to be continued in co-operative efforts of critical dimension to transfer the initial insight into true technologies ready for use in industrial context. As sustainable energy helps the target of climate protection most outside Germany, strong industrial engagement and flexible solution concepts are needed to finally bring the fruits of fundamental CEC to bear. In this area not only multiple scientific challenges are still unsolved but also new forms of trustful and stable collaboration across institutions and industries is required. Finally, energy systems are for societies. Their design without the involvement of society accepting its technologies on the basis of understanding and non-ideological discourse will lead to problems named as ''acceptance challenge''. An important element of a strategy against this effect is the open participation of society through social science and societal organizations in the finding process of science and technologies. The author sees much demand for establishing role models and success stories that lead the way to a broad alliance for sustainable energy science. The presently observed risk-adverse, ideological and inward-oriented approach to energy science from many stakeholders is not a good basis for rapidly solving one of the largest challenges in modern history.
